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Ge : On August 9, 1963, LEE HARVEY/\OSWALD was arrested - by the New Orleans Police Department, along with three other persons, on a charge of "Disturbing the Peace.” yt was - .- determined subsequent to OSWALD's arrest, that he had been 7: distributing pamphlets containing the writing "HANDS OFF CUBA! Join the Fair Play for Cuba Committee, NEW ORLEANS CHARTER _ MEMBER BRANCH, Free Literature, ctures, LOCATION: L. 4H. ~AOSHALD, 4907 Magazine, New Orleans, La, EVERYONE WELCOMED Y >> 
On August 16, 1963, two persons, one of which ig’ believed identical with OSWALD, who identified themselves as being connected with the Fair Play for Cuba Committee — ‘ 7 (FPCC), distributed p Z Trade Mart in New Orleans, They remained in that location al 
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New Orleans is reopening instant case for Dig pe se at ee purpose of determining the identities of members of the New © ‘* Orleans chapter of Bubject organization, as well as the Coe nature of the activities of this chapter, Y ar 
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